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MRS. WILSON'S COOKING ARTICLE MARTYR NOT ALWAYS UNSELFISHWOMAN'S EXCHANGE

ZMRS.WILSON SUGGESTS
GOOD ENGLISH RECIPES
Bride of Englishman Wants to Make Dishes 'Lihc

Mother Used to Make' Yorkshire Muffins Delicious.
Boiled Beef Is Good With Horseradish Sau re

By MRS. M.
(Coptright I'M. bu

.411 lllahtn

My dear Mrs. Wilson I have
read with interest your cosmopol-
itan kitchen articles and am taking
this opportunity to ask you to help
me. I am only a short time mar-
ried and my husband is English; ho
is always talking about his moth-
er's cooking. Now, can you tell me
how I can combine the English
dishes with those I like? Thank-
ing you in advance, I remain,

D. E- - C.

YOUR problem is one that will
many of our war bride.

Some of our laddies have acquired a
liking for the dishes served them
while they were over there; and now
that they are home, they are begin
ning to long for and describe some r.f
these disnes.

I take it that, coming from the
Land o' Cotton, you like hot bieads,
unrJi na batter hiead. lirrht biscuits.. hot cakes and so does our

lomraj, umy lit- - iuw.- iiitm "- -i

6Cones, muffins and bath buns. etc.
Try having them for breakfast.

You who love hot breads will enjoy
them beyond belief if you will split
fhem and then spread them with but-

ter and honey.

Scones for Two

Place two cups of flour in a mixing
bowl and add

One teaspoon of salt.
Four teaspoons of baking ponder.
One tablespoon of sugar.
Sift to mix and then rub in three

tablespoons of shortening nnd mix to
a dough with two-third- s of a cup of
water or milk. Knead in the bowl for
a few minutes to blend the dough and
then divide into tvo pieces, and foim
into balls the size of a teacup. Nowj
place on a lightly fiouied hoard ami
flatten gently until nearly the size of,
a large dessert plate and about three
quarters inch thick. Now cut the
form of a cross and thus divide the
dough into four parts or four wedge-shape- d

pieces. Brush with the mix-

ture made of
Two tablespoons of sirup,
One tablespoon of water.
Place on a baking sheet and bake

in a hot oven for fifteen minutes.

Yorkshire Muffins

For these you need about one dozen ,

of the muffin rings.
PlnrAtbe trrirldleon thestove toheatl

'

and then grease the rings well, and
nlaee in a nan n a cool place until
needed. Place in a mixing bowl

One and one-ha- lf cups of flour.
Three-quarte- rs teaspoon of salt.
Three teaspoons of baking povder.
Three tablespoons of sugar.
Two tablespoons of ihorlenwg.
One egg.
One cup of milk or water.
Beat hard for three minutes to

thoroughly mix and then giease the
griddle thoroughly. Place the muffin
rings on the well-heate- d griddle and
fill half full of the prepared batter.
Bake slowly for eight minutes and

Mrs. Wilson Answers Questions
My dear Mrs. Wilson Kindly

publish a recipe for bread pud-

ding, and can I use rye biead for
It or leftover remnants 1 Also how
to make cornstarch pudding?

Mrs, F.
Dry bread thoroughly and then

put through the food chopper vand

grind into crumbs. Use the same as
wheat bread for bread pudding,
brown betty, etc.

.Bread Pudding
Place in a mixing bowl
Three cups of milk,
Yolk of one egg,
One whole egg,

Three-quarte- cup of sugar,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of nutmeg,
Three tablespoons of melted short-

ening.
Beat to mix and then add one cup

of. bread crumbs. Pour into well-- ,
greased custard cups or baking dish
and bake in a slow oven for thirty-fiv- e

.minutes.
Use leftover white of egg and one-ha- lf

glass of jelly. Place in a bowl
and beat together until the mixtuie
holds its shape. Use for meringue. '

Fruit Charlotte
Rub two cups of stewed fruit

through a sieve, using either fresh
or canned fruit. Add

One and one-ha- lf cups of fine
bread crumbs,
' Three-quarte- rs cup of brown
sugar,

One-ha- lf teaztpoon of cinnamon.
"Mix and then pour into well- -

greased baking dish and bake in a
moderate oven for thirty-fiv- e min
utes. Serve with custard sauce.

H.i i.M .) llto Wilonn Vm,
"VI didn't; say how much oil in the

V 'mayonnaise dressing in your
tjv 'recipe, and will you print a good

-- Jlyer-cake recipe?
'4 uuoiAni icjn.ujn..
t One egg wll take one cup of oil

Pvin tKe, mayonnaise dressing. You
may use less than this amount. See

.rdpes June 7, 12, 16, 16 and 19,
1 1910, for cakes.

i i Wv Hear Mrs. Wilson Will vnu

x,r

'kjndly let me know where I can.
'" purchase Chinese sauce and what
' ! soy? I tried the chow-mi- n

reipe whkh 7pu gave and used

A. WILSON
Vr V A IViIjoi
llnrrrrtt I

then slip a cake turner under the milk. ALWAYS A UKADKR.
muffins and the ring and ttnn over' If any one wants the name and ail
just like a griddle cake. Let bake dress of the owner of the kittens. I

for ten minutes and then iemoo the,""' be glad to give It on the telephone.

ring and lift on a napkin and solve1
at once.

To test the griddle for the proper
temperatuie, drop a few drops of
water from a spoon on it; if the
water boils immediately, place the
griddle in position o that just this
amount of temperature will icmain;

. .

It VOU are USlllg gas, VOU must turn
down the burners one-ha- lf before at -

tempting to bake the mufi.ns.

Roiled Reef With Horseradish Sauce
Have the butcher cut a three-- '

pound piece of beef Horn the cross- - about the l.'ith of October.
cui 0) chuck or a flank steak may but on the lfith th miblr was made of
,r rolpH. tied securely and used, the regiment nnd a mere skeleton of

w, il, m witl, n',.lnn ,!nmtJ"ie regiment remained Company K
'

cloth nnd then plunge into a sauce- -

pan coniaining two pints 01 oomng
water and add

Otic earrot, cut in quarters,
Ttvo oniotm cut, one clot c stuck in

one nf lit" onions.
One-hal- f teaspoon of gtveet nmr- -

joram.
Ac nn ., H,o lio..irI.,,.',,.to boil, aftei adding the meat, cover

closely and dimmer until tender. This
usually renunes one-ha- lf hour for!
the meat to heat to a point where it
starts cnokimr. then twentv minutes
to each pound, or one and one-ha- lf

hours for a three-poun- d piece of
meat. When the meat is tender place
"' n saucepan

One cup of stock,
One cup of mill..
I ttr tablespoons of flour.
Dissolve the flour in the milk and

thon add to the stock and bring to a
boil. Cook for five minutes and then
add

One and one-ha- lf teaspoons of salt,
One teaspoon of white pepper.
Three tablespoons nf freshly

grated rlV otic-ha- lf cup of the pre-
pared horseradish.

To serve cut the meat in thin slices
and pour over it the sauce; garnish
with sprigs of parsley and then re
turn the unused portion to the liquid
in the saucepan and allow the meat
to cool in this stock.

T serve the balance, cut when
thoroughly chilleH into thin slices
arm serve wiui cngnsn musiara or
Worcestershiie sauce.

English Mustard Sauce
Place in a soup p'ate

One teaspoon of mustard.
One-hal- f teaspoon of sugar.
One teaspoon of salt.
Two tablespoons nf emporated

milk.

Stir to thoroughly blend and then
add six tablespoons of salad oil, add-
ing the oil very slowly, then add one
teaspoon of vinegar. Beat to thor- -

oughly blend.

enjoy reading your articles.
Thanking you. I remain. K. .1.
Try the Chinese grocery stoies.

Replies to Letters
My dear Mis. Wilson Could you

through your wonderful columns
tell me how to make Rumanian
ice cream, or rather the recipe of
cream that is made in that coun-
try? It is certainly delicious and
I would appreciate it very much if
some of your readers would favor
me with the recipe. Mrs. C. P.

Rumanian Ice Cream
Scald one pint of cream in a

double boiler, adding two well-beate- n

eggs. Cook until it thickens, thpn
cool and add

One cup of sugar.
One tablespoon of vanilla.
One pint of whipped cream.
Freeze as usual, using three parts

of ice to one part of salt.

"Indispensable in
Hot Weather," Say

Lovekin" Users
"Lovekin" users have I

"eer-ready- " hot water!
iservice throuchout thel
summer without hotl

I kitchens, dirt or ashes.
! Dispense with the coal I
Isfove all summer and I

I I !Isccure anPle hot water fori
icvery nousehold need with I

Iksmi
Automatic Gat Water Htatrrl

It's nnllkA anr
other water
heater. The amall
ra consumption
of the
Heater It really
urprlflni to

thoso who have M71
alwaje thought
that a water
heater meant a
blc sa bill. Ad
proved by the (J.
(i. I.

Send for elr- -
eular.

LOVEKIN
Water Heater Co.

9 ST.
rmi. PA.

wyf

The Woman's
Exchange

Two Kittens to Give Away
To th hdttor of Woman a Vaoe:

Dear .Madam Wc have two kittens,"".;" Jft-YJ0-
.'!

.vour renders would want a kitten to give
in Rood home to One is white and .vol- -

lew and the other is a tiger kitten.
They arc both female. The white one
is just, read lo Rite nuay. but the
tiger kitten will nerd to stay two or
thrcft itnnl tiofnrt. It nltl lie nhlp tn Inn

or iiy mall, on receipt 01 a ainmpen
elf addressed cmclopc:

Information for L. F,
To the Etlttor ot Woman's Pane:

Hear Madam T am a little thirteen-rnr-ol- d

render of your paper, t read
1, P.'s Utter in jour n.iper. desiiing in-

formation of his brother, who is in the
Third Division, nnd I read with regret

..t i.:- - U.AAUA.nis sreonu inupr. lciiinK m in--
, uiuum-- i n

111'' ',r.0,.,",r me " boo,L?f
the Third Division, nnd here is a
infnrmation nf thp Thirtieth Infantry.
thnt he might like to have: His brother
was killed in the Metise-Argonu- c often- -

, ,,, hnnV ,, f ,n.i

was in rvnmaml of a sergeant, nil the,,,. ,,.,. ha( Wn u0( or tflkcu
rieftners The Thirteenth Infantry

s decorated on January !. 1010. by
the trench with the ( roix de Oucrre,
with palm, with the following citation:
"An old regiment of the American army,
which, under the energetic and able
rommand of its chief. Colonel K. L.
Butts, showed itsself faithful to its
trmimnns in Mis.aiiung NIC principal
hoek of the German attack on the 15th

of tIlllVi 1n5i 0 thp frollt of ,he porps
to whir h it was attached Under a most
violent bombardment, which caused
'""avy losses, it held in spite of all
thp rnPm? ""milt, nnd
iniegrauy its positions, taking more
than two hundred prisoners." The
easualties were, officers. 2.": men, 1400.
1 hope this will be a little information
to J,. F and if I can supply him with
nv more I will gladly do so. A. K.

It is ery kind of you to write this
for 1j. F. I am sure he will be glad
to read it. I have more information
at"1",' ",' irrI Division, sent in by
nnoiner reaner. it i.. r Mill send n

stamped rnvelope, I will
send this to him, as it is too. long to
in int.

Day Nursery Will Take Babies
To th' Fiittnr ot Wdmnn PoorDear Madam In the Evening
Pi m ir I.rnnrn not long ago I read an
nrtirle "Plucky Mother Must Work."
and was somewhat surprised at the
answer If jou had made inquiry at
some of the day nurseries I am sure
you would hae found out something
of a different nature.

The Cathedral Day Nursery. 1704
Summer street, under the care of the
S!isteri nf f'lini-if- InLn. ..nwr. .( ........

the baby for a ery small sum. without
any question of creed. This nursery is

ery centrall located and would be
nearby to any place the mother would
be likely to get a position. I hope this
will be of some use to you and espe-ria- ll

to the poor mother who is com-
pelled to go out to work.

CONSTANT READER.
Thank aou very much for this infor

mation. Without taking the time to
call each rla nursery, which would'
obiouslj be impossible, it is difficult!
to get hold of the different regulations.
It was understood that it is a general'
rule that babies as joung as two months'
would not be taken care of at a day
nmsery I am sure the mother whoi
asked about it will be delighted to hear'
that there is a place where she can
leave her baby while she goes to work.

To Stiffen Lawn Dress
Tp the Editor of Woman's Pape

Dear Madam Please publish in vour
valuable paper how to stiffen a black
lawn diess. as starch makes it streakv.

THE COTTON '.

VOILE FROCK

At

A Dally Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

THE other day I was talking to a
one of the biggest buyers in

the countr. who returned the first of
Ma from Paris and who left this last
week to i.it I'aris again to gain in-

formation and to do buying.
During the conversation I said. "Do

you not dread thp time you arc going to
have with the high prices that are now
prevailing in I'aris?"

"Not at all." she said. "What is n
dollar more, or even the dollars more,
here and there, compared with the op-

portunity to see the new things?"
I suppose I should hae had nrtistic

sense enough to lr? seen her point
nnd to have thought she was quite right,
but somehow I simply couldn't.

In the first place that dollar, or live,
does not come out of her pocketbook.
nor even the firm's, eveept for the time
being, but it docs come out of the
pocketbooks of the women who buy, for
as jou know it is the "poor common
people" who buj on this side who pay
the price.

In the second place, hae we not had
enough talent on this ship of the water
to help us out in the last few years?

All this rloes not come to me from a

desire to bruh against the tide, but
simpl because I do want the women to
look their er best nnd because there
are other things in the world to buy
bo,li,lrh '." at h1p

women must either spend their all for
clothes or make old things do, which
does not seem quite fair.

At any rate, the hot weather is with
us and wc all need to think about thin
comfortable clothes, not oul to keep
the bodj cool, but to preserve calmness
anil coolness of mind.

The artist has made ou a sketch "of
a delightful frock for the good old sum-
mer time. The material itself, I think
one of the coolest stuffs cotton voile.
Embroidered tier decorates the sleeves
and the skirt. The sah of ribbon lend
a color note to the frock. The large
hat is of georgette, rather flat in shape
ami trimmed with big roses.

t Copyright, 1010. bu Florence 7?oi)

Watch Trees Now
.lulj is the month to watch your

trees and see that they hae a bath
now and then. The sun is hot and the
winds evaporate much water, says the
American Forestry Association, of

y- '- S. A D. Washington. D. C. Tlus newspaper has
Try using sugar or gum arabic in, arranged with the association to sup- -

place nf starch. Experiment first with,P'y any reader with detailed informa- -

a Miiall extra piece of the lawn, to find tion on tree planting free of charge.
lout the proper amount of "starch" to

' Keep the soil about vour tree well loos- -

use Hne you ever tried cold starch? ''n'' at tlie surface. Loosen it up once

Fe about a tablespoonful of starch to H If needed, trim your tree.
a bucket of cold water for a dress that Indeed this may be done at any time
s tn lie nuite starchy. This verv sel.lof the year. Eerwhere city planning

ilnm gets streaky or dr nnd hard like figurrs in proper setting of trees. Mc-th- e

hot starch and it is economical, as morial trees are being planted every-th- e

starch sinks to the bottom of thcnliere and registered with the Ameri-csse- l.

the water can be poured off, the,('nn Forestry Association. Know some-sturc- h

dried and put back in the borl thing about trees and help make our
aKUjn. city a,better place to live in.

Afrosty Glass ofTetleys

A tall, frosty glass of Tetley's iced
tea it puts new life into you on
scorching summer days !

It's the easiest cold drink to make
and truly wholesome. All you

need is Tetley's Tea, cracked ice and
a ripe, juicy lemon.

The tea must be Tetley's if you
want choice tea selected from the
world's finest gardens, perfectly
blended. Have you tried Tetley's
Orange Pekoe?

TETLEY t, cmM JL

Please Tell Me
What to Do

By CYNTHIA

Cynthia Writes to Louis
Louis, jou would do well to go with

other girls and put this pne out of your
life. My dear young friend, if your
state in life and education nie so op-
posite, jou would not he apt to be con-
genial in later life, ou would feel that
your wife was jour superior Intellectu-
ally, and no man likes to think thnt.
After the first glamor hail worn off
jou would regret such a marriage. Keep
up your friendship with others and drop
this girl. She has not treated jou well
and should not be sought hfter by you.
Perseerc in going out with others. The
thought of her will soou pass.

Respectable to Bathe on Beach
Dear Cynthia You sure do haic

some erj "hot" letters in our column,
especially so when the different opin-

ions on the paint nnd powder anrl
"Should married men help with the
dishes." I can say 1 think some of
these freaks walking the streets sure re
mind me of the clowns in tlie circus
They they to attract the, going to California. It by n

men. Of course, and they at- -
n humorist the story of

tract the attention of every one but the'n y(,rJ 10 a mas- -
who looking for a respeetable

wife does not look at them as he would
look upon them if they looked as if they
were civilized.

I have seen more than one mnn
laugh as he passed them by. I would
like to get the opinions of the
men and women who arc daily readers
of your column. Do think is
proper for respectable girls to go in
bathing on public beaches?

SIS.
There no reason my dear, wdiy

nice young girls should not bathe on
public beaches, provided they do bathe
and do not sit around in the sand, at-
tracting attention.

Advice to S. S.

S. S., I am going to gne you a little

The Question Corner
Today's Inquiries

1. quaint custom supposed
to make the Chinese bride

and amiable?
2. Is it for a guest from an-

other ritj to accept invitations
from outside friends when (he
hostess ii not included the in-

vitation?
?. What precaution should be taken

In niakine curtains from new ma-
terial which liar, a sehedge?

4. Describe a pretty trimming for
n cherked voile
dress.

."i. What material economical
practical for dish towels?

0. When a muslin underskirt is too
transparent for the thin summer
dress, how can this condition he
remedied?

Yesferdaj's Answers
The number of women ministers
in this country estimated at a
thousand.

-- . A significant rule in one of the
prominent women's colleges has
been passed forbidding smoking
bj women on the campus.

5. In making a dark dress for sum-
mer it should he remembered that
white collar and cuffs be soil-
ed before the rest of the dress. It
is better to make sepaiate collar
anrl cuffs.

4. When a dark blue dress seems
too somber it can be lightened b
putting a narrow picot-edge- d rib
bon of light blue or old rose
around the top of the girdle, let-

ting the ends hang down a
sash effect.

5. The skirt of a dress should be
cut out first to economize on the
material, as parts of the waist

be cut from the pieces left
at the side of the skirt pierc- -

C. Making an inner covering of oi1

cloth for the porch pillows will
keep the feathers dry, even when
the pillow gets wet in a storm.

!P

from 45.00

84 Suits of Serge
from 49.50

This is de final sale of
straw to be out

Heretofore

scolding. First nnd foremost, tear the
picture jou have of that other young
man right up. Don't stop to think
about It, just do it right away. Then
do ever thing jou possibly can to please
this good man ou have married, lie
loves you nnd 0ti say is perfectly dc

voter to ou. And ou loivc married
him nnd promised to love, honor and
obey him. Now. my dear, jou cannot

claim use it isn't is

no joke, and is

arRt mau wpnt to
man is

young

you it

is

What is

correct

in

is and

1.
is

will

in

may

honor a man when you are J1UIWUK

nlinnt nnnther. Put all thou ght of.
Mm nut nf oir life and lkJ "P
the new life and lne cheerfully
If you study to make jour hus-

band' happy. oil will soon forget this
other man and with your hap-

piness you will hae the increased
joy of knowing that you are doing

Tour dutv and riinking the man who
ioies jou happy, which - our highest
calling.

Adventures .
With a Purse

WANT to tell ou nbout a book thatI would make a very nice gilt for n

friend who is going away, for it could

easily be rend from cover to cover on the

train, provided, of course, your friend

queraile patt in a pair of
,'..,, ',omP ,Crj late nt night, was

robbed of his oercoat nnd fouurl him-

self the laughing stock of nil New York.
When Domthea nnd I first rend it to-

gether we laughed until the tars rolled
down our cheeks. And that's the reason
I am passing it along to you. for I be-

lieve you will enjoy reading it yourself
and will then ngree with me that it is a
very good gift book.

Little people love to see their favorite
nurser diameters illustrated nnd that
is whv I nm sure that nil little people
will love .the running tray covers and
bibs which one shop is displaying. The
set I aw fnnd these sets cost only fifty
cents) shows "Little Roy Blue' in all
his glory marching over the bib nnd
nlong the tray cover. The set is made
of this new material which does not
have to be washed anrl ironed, but
which can be cleauerl by the simple
process of rubbing a damp cloth over it.

Tor he name nf ntiopn, nrlrlre Woman's
Pnee rnone-vtaimi- tt .inoo.

jpjjIIDKKD
Piedmont

Peanut Oil

has the genuine
"nature" flavor un-

impaired by chemical
blending or

adulteration of any
kind.

Tt 'i3 nutritious, pal-

atable and easily di-

gested.

Ask for PIEDMONT

The food oil with
the nut flavor

rxUUU
(B 1918. Mmner A Co., Inc.

.

00
20.00and 55.00

and Poiret Twill QO fifi
and 69 M f&0UU

Clearance
our remaining stock of dark

at

10.00 to 35.00

--Menguyer-

BONW1T TELLER. &XQ
fffte dyoedafy eSOriouiatibnb

AT 13 STREET

TOMORROW, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

FINAL REDUCTIONS
Before Inventory Sale

MISSES' SUITS
DEPT, 4TH FLOOR

1 1 0 Suits of Serge, Poiret Twill and Jersey, f fT
Reduced from 29M 39 (JLO

95 Dress Suits, in Navy, Black and Tan, )

Reduced
Tricotine,

Reduced

pinkrompers.

treatment,

Special Reductions

Misses' Tub Frocks
68 Plain and Printed ! 10.75
89 Voile and Organdie 15.00
95 Linen, Gingham and Organdie 20.00

Millinery
hats, closed

unworthy

Voiles

3.50 and 5.

THE SELF-MAD- E

POINTS
For Us She Always Does Hers

Than Being Able

TpiIE martyr woman has been visiting
." This afternoon she went away

", you win forgive me If I sny wcare kind of raising the roof tonight,
ror two solid weeks the martyr woman
l'as not only done her own duty, but
she has conscientiously discovered the
duty of every person in the household
and with n great many sighs pointed
it out to her or him. Whoopla ! she's
gone and wc arc free to become down
from this new and kind of
heaven she invented and save our souls
with smiles!

The martyr woman, who is gen-
erally a distant relative who takes short
cuts to immediate family affairs, re-
minds me of the person who calls on
jou nt " o'clock and from then on
to 7 conscientiously refuses to stny
to dinner or to go home to her own
house to dinner. Do jou know what I

mean? The woman who on all occa-
sions make, a martyr of herself, refuses
to do one thing or the other. She
won't do her duty as she sees it and
keep still nbout It. and she won't sim-
pl decide not to do it anrl therefore
avoid all the e that seems
to disturb her so.

For Instaiice. in the joll.v household
where the particular person above men
tioned visited fit wasn't really minel.i
she discovered it was the duty of the
daughter of the house to break her en-
gagement one of the nicest young
men in the world because, when she
married, there would nly bo boys
left in the house, and no daughter who
really cared for Wer mother would leave

MARTYR
OUT OUR DUTY
and Asks No Greater Reward

lo Talk About It

her in Rtich n horrible predicament. Sh
hirself had done this very thing of her
own frre will, nnd, as they very well
knew, had given her life over to keep-
ing house for her brothers and her par-
ents. It had never been appreciated,
of course, but thnt was the cruel way
it was. Hhc had, as it were, "seen
her duty nnd done it noble," and to
be able to talk about it the rest of her
life was all the reward she seemed to
crave.

flf women must be self-mad- e martyrs
why are they not content to keep quiet
about it? No one asked this woman to
turn over her days to keeping house-fo- r

her brothers. Then why, oh why,
did she do it if she was to bewail ths
sacrifice the rest of her born days? The
world would be a far pleasanter place
if certain persons were not always
searching nbout finding solemn duty
where n cheery-face- d somebody

t
passed

a few minutes before and saw none at
all. There is this to be remembered:
The road to heaven is not paved with
groans and regrets. It is made of

rmiles nnd real duties bravely and si-

lently done'.

LlFE-RENU- E
FOB FACS AND SCAUP

Permanently Wayed
T our Hair

IKNcr a iTWT
EFFICIENT arETHOD

KAPNEK & KAPNEK
UAMSeLLO 8BOP

1615 WALNUT ST. jflHS'.gftlg ,

fig)?

CONTINUING OUR

One-Ha- lf July
Reduction Sale

This is our only summer clearance
of the entire year, therefore we
advise you to buy for all your
needs of the season. We have cut
in half the former prices of all our
exclusive models of

AFTERNOON DRESSES
SUMMER FROCKS WRAPS

SHEER FROCKS
SMART MILLINERY

- 1214 Walnut Street

Atlantic City Show Rooms The Breakers Hotel

CHESTNUT

and JO

solemn

with

-

'I
j I

mi You smack your lips over it, ra
m because you like its taste, its U

i quality, its genuine jgratifi- - ;;

I IV Demand the genuine by full name
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